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RELEASE IN PART B5

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sullivan, Jacob.) <SullivanJJ@state.gov>
Tuesday, March 1,2011 7:54 PM
RE: American guns killing American agents

A little bit of pick-up but not a lot.
From: H [mallto:HDR22@clintonemall.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 01, 2011 7:13 PM
To: Sullivan, Jacob 3
Subject: Re: American guns killing American agents
Has that gotten any press?

From: Sullivan, Jacob.] [mailto:Sullivan33@state.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, March 01, 2011 05:32 PM
To: H
Subject: FW: American guns killing American agents
Worth noting.
From: Kurtz-Phelan, Daniel
Sent: Tuesday, March 01, 2011 11:36 AM
To: Sullivan, Jacob 3
Subject: American guns killing American agents
FYI, ATF announced last night that the gun used to kill the ICE agent in Mexico last month was purchased in the Dallasarea, by U.S.-based straw buyers. If this isn't on the Secretary's radar, it might be worth flagging it for her -

ATF: Gun in US agent's death traced to Texas man
By TERRY WALLACE, Associated Press Terry Wallace, Associated Press Mon Feb 28, 9:36 pm ET

DALLAS — Three people suspected of smuggling guns to Mexico were arrested in a Dallas suburb on Monday after
federal investigators traced the gun used in the killing of a U.S. agent in Mexico to one of them, officials said.
Agents of the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives arrested the suspected gun smugglers in
morning raids in the southern Dallas suburb of Lancaster, Texas, ATF spokesman Tom Crowley said. Crowley referred
questions on other details to the U.S. Justice Department in Washington. A department spokeswoman said no statement
was planned for Monday.
The ATF said the gun was used in a Feb. 15 shooting of two federal agents who were driving on a highway near the
northern city of San Luis Potosi on Feb. 15. U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement agent Jaime Zapata was killed
and agent Victor Avila was wounded.
Zapata and Avila, who worked at the U.S. Embassy in Mexico City, were attacked as they returned to Mexico City from a
meeting with other U.S. personnel in the state of San Luis Potosi. Avila was shot twice in the leg and is recovering in the
United States.
Some reports at the time said the two were stopped at a roadblock, while others said they were run off the road by other
vehicles. The Mexican government does not authorize U.S. law enforcement personnel to carry weapons.
Also Monday, the Mexican navy announced that marines had captured a regional boss for the Zetas drug gang that is
accused in Zapata's slaying.
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Navy spokesman Jose Luis Vergara said that suspect Sergio Antonio Mora oversaw Zeta activities in the state of San
Luis Potosi. Vergara did not say if Mora was involved in the attack on Zapata and Avila, but he said that Mora, known as
"El Toto," was the boss of Julian Zapata Espinoza, who was arrested last week and allegedly confessed that he took part
in the shooting.
Mora and five other suspects, including a Honduran man, were detained Sunday at a hotel in Saltillo, capital of the
northern state of Coahuila.
Much of northeastern Mexico has seen an increase in bloodshed as the Zetas battle their former allies in the Gulf cartel
for control of drug trafficking and other criminal activity. Mexican authorities say Zapata Espinoza told them the two agents
were attacked because they were mistaken for members of the rival cartel.
Last week, some U.S. officials said the attack was an intentional ambush of the agents and that the gunmen made
comments before they fired indicating they knew who their targets were.
The agents were in a Chevrolet Suburban. Mexico's drug cartels frequently set up roadblocks and ambushes to steal
large SUVs and pickups, vehicles they like to use.
Vergara said Mora also is suspected in the February killing of Manuel Farfan, a retired army general who recently had
become police chief in Nuevo Laredo, the city across the border from Laredo, Texas.
Federal police on Sunday also detained another alleged Zetas member, Luis Miguel Rojo, 27, in San Luis Potosi state.
They did not said if he played a role in the attack on the U.S. agents.
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